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INTUITIVE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS INC. SPOTLIGHTS PRESIDENT BUSH
EVENT DESIGN FIRM PULLS WHITE HOUSE EVENT TOGETHER IN 10 DAYS

Las Vegas, NV – June 5, 2002 – Intuitive Technology Solutions (ITS), a logistics and design
firm for conferences, tradeshows and events, provided and oversaw the design and logistics
for the Commonwealth Club and the Churchill Club who was hosting President George W.
Bush. Faced with only ten days to prepare for this tier-one, live feed event, ITS was the first
choice for the event. ITS had recently supported and managed other successful events,
particularly Vice President Cheney’s recent San Jose, CA visit.

“The Commonwealth Club and the Churchill Club needed an experienced logistics company
that was sensitive to the protocol guidelines set by The White House but also had the
resources to pull this event together on such short notice,” said Brett Beanan, Founder and
CEO of ITS. “We coordinated and designed the lighting, audio, video, scenic, and union
crew, successfully tackling countless challenges, including a number of major event day
changes per the request of the President’s security and press team.”

ITS provided soup to nuts logistics management which included leading walk through
meetings to discuss the layout of the room to maximize theatrical effect while considering
White House security and press needs. ITS directed resources in response to several last
minute requests including the addition of 10 television monitors for a live CNN feed and 300’
feet of blue velour drapery, truss and rigging.
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This event is one of several large events, ITS has been instrumental in making a success.
Other clients of ITS include Bill Graham Presents, Bonfante Gardens Theme Park, Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, Koala Springs Beverages, NASA, Novell, Microsoft, PRx Inc.
Strategic Marketing Communications, San Jose / Silicon Valley Chamber of Commerce, Sun
Microsystems, Tech Museum of Innovation, Walter Cronkite and Women of Achievement
Awards.

About Intuitive Technology Solutions Inc.
Intuitive Technology Solutions Inc., founded ten years ago, is headquartered in Las Vegas
with representatives in Silicon Valley and New York. Founded by Brett Beanan, the company
provides logistics and designs for conferences, tradeshows, meetings and events throughout
the United States. ITS is known for its national resources, sophisticated approach in achieving
client event goals and working with local vendors to manage the bottom line of these events.
Visit ITS at www.n2itive.com for more detail.
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